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The case shows how the protection of
whistleblowers is  crit ical  to public safety.   
Without whistleblowers taking personal
and professional  r isks,  many problematic
situations would never be exposed
meaning no corrective and preventive
steps could be taken. 

Policy Briefs in this series wil l  cover:  

1 .      Facts of the case
2.      Why Blow the Whistle? 
3.      How Reprisals Occur? 
4.      Why Reprisals Occur? 
5.      The Role of Law 
6.      The Role of Culture  

These f indings of this in-depth case study
were informed by the whistleblower’s
experience and supported by off icial
documents obtained from official  sources
such as court f i les.   While the general
f indings are case-specif ic,  in this kind of
research,  lessons can be transferrable to
similar organizations.   

INTRODUCTION TO THE SERIES

WHY POLICY BRIEFS?

Law,Culture and Reprisals:  A Qualitative
Case Study of Whistleblowing & Health
Canada’s Drug Approval Process

Introduction
Forward’s (2017)  in-depth case study,  Law,
Culture and Reprisals:  A Qualitative Case
Study of Whistleblowing and Health Canada’s
Drug Approval  Process,  highlights many
system flaws requiring further scrutiny to
better inform the public and policymakers.  
 The study has spurred the creation of
Whistleblowing Canada Research Society .  This
first series of policy briefs wil l  tel l  the story
of why and how whistleblowers face reprisals
for denouncing wrongdoing in their l ine of
work.  This particular brief  series sheds l ight
on how problematic laws and culture shape
the whistleblower’s reprisal  experience.

This complex case points to an area of
national  importance and concern and is of
vital  public policy importance – the role of
Health Canada as the regulator of public
safety under the Food and Drugs Act.  This
role has changed signif icantly since the 90’s
which is not general ly understood. 
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Cases  of  whistleblowing  are  often  of  crit ical  importance  to  the  public .   We

need  a  better  understanding  of  how  and  why  truth-tel lers  are  attacked  for

tel l ing  the  truth .  Policy  briefs  will  inform  public  policy  discussions  and  the

development  of  effective  public  policy  on  whistleblowing .

Whistleblowing Canada Research Society
WCRS  is  a  non-profit  charity  dedicated  to  advancing  education  on  the  whistleblowing

phenomenon  in  Canada  through  research .   This  research  is  shared  publicly  to  inform  public

discussion  and  public  policy .

Email :  info@whistleblowingcanada .com

Phone :  (236 )  317-3949  

Website :  www .whistleblowingcanada .com

mailto:pamela@whistleblowingcanada.com
http://www.whistleblowingcanada.com/
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Michele Bri l l-Edwards,  MD, FRCPC, the
participant in this study,  joined the Bureau
of Human Prescription Drugs (BHPD) in
Health Canada’s Health Protection Branch
in 1980.  By 1988,  she had become
Acting/Assistant Director-Medical  in the
Bureau of Human Prescription Drugs
(BHPD),  a position created to carry out the
duties of Director that required a medical
l icence.   Previously the position of Director
had always been a physician,  but this had
changed in 1988,  when a pharmacologist
was appointed.   By then she had also
obtained further training and expertise – a
fel lowship from the Royal  College of
Physicians of Canada (FRCPC) in Pediatrics
and Clinical  Pharmacology.   In 1990, the
Director – a pharmacologist and the f irst
non-physician director - left  his position
and another non-physician Director
replaced him on an acting basis,  without
competition.   

THE CASE

AN  OVERVIEW

Dr. Bri l l-Edwards remained in her
post of A/Assistant Director-Medical
unti l  it  was abolished in Apri l  1992
when she went back to her original
position as a medical  reviewer.  The
abolit ion of the post coincided with
the order of the Federal  Court to
conduct a new competition for
Director as the second Director had
been found to lack the necessary
knowledge for the position.   Dr.  Bri l l-
Edwards had supported this
challenge of the appointment
initiated by another public servant.
In January 1996, Dr.  Bri l l-Edwards
resigned to speak publicly about
troubling events she had witnessed
(pers.  comm. Apr.  6,  2014) .
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As A/Assistant Director–Medical  in
1988,  Dr.  Bri l l-Edwards was in a
position of direct and f inal  decision-
making authority regarding medical
decision-making in the Bureau of
Human Prescription Drugs.  She
related there were concerns about
deregulation:  “These influences were
pushing in the direction of abusing
our duty to safeguard the public and
in the direction of serving private
interests,  particularly polit ical  and
corporate interests.   So,  it  was this
realization that f irst prompted me to
speak out within the organization”
(pers.  comm. Apr.  6,  2014) .



This eventually resulted in a Federal
Court Order for a new competition,
which Dr.  Bri l l-Edwards also entered.  
 The result  was the same Director –
sti l l  lacking the required qualif ications
- was re-appointed,  this t ime on a
permanent basis.   The same day,  Dr.
Bri l l-Edward’s position was abolished,
effectively a demotion and she
returned to her previous role as a
Reviewer of new drug submissions.

There were two incidents that led to Dr.
Bri l l-Edwards resignation in 1996.  The
first occurred in 1991 and led to an
internal  process of whistleblowing.  Her
job description clearly gave her the f inal
authority in medical  decision-making
regarding new drug submissions.   The
submissions are made to the regulator,
Health Canada,  by drug manufacturers
with documentation demonstrating safety
and eff icacy which would al low them to 
be approved for marketing.   However,  her
warnings regarding unclear,  imprecise
wording in the labeling were ignored in
this case by the people she supervised.   
In her expert opinion,  the labeling did 
not describe adequately for MD’s the
conditions of use of a new migraine drug
sumatriptan/Imitrex for which the
manufacturers were seeking marketing
approval .   Her requests to make the
appropriate changes were also ignored 
by the Director.   Correct and clear
information is important as it  helps
doctors safeguard patients.   She was
worried the new drug could have serious
adverse cardiac effects that could be
lethal  i f  the conditions of use were not
clearly spelled out in the labeling.

During this period Dr.  Bri l l-Edward’s
offer of an appointment from the
World Health Organization was
derai led by the Deputy Minister.   Dr.
Bri l l-Edwards refused to sign a
document,  as requested by the Deputy
Minister,  agreeing to keep si lent about
what she had learned during her
duties and not participate in any legal
proceedings involving the Department.   
The Deputy Minister then refused to
give her the requisite release al lowing
her to accept the appointment.   

A subsequent challenge to the re-
appointment of the unqualif ied
Director by Dr.  Bri l l-Edwards and Dr.
Shiv Chopra was dismissed by the
Public Service Commission Appeal
Board (1992) and the Federal  Court.   A
joint appeal was abandoned in 1996 as
Dr.  Bri l l-Edwards had resigned.  

[1]  A Product Monograph is a factual ,  scientif ic document on a drug product that,  devoid of promotional  material ,  describes the properties,
claims,  indications and conditions of use of the drug and contains any other information that may be required for optimal,  safe and effective use
of the drug.   A drug manufacturer submits it  to Health Canada,  who must then review and authorize it  as acceptable.  Source:   Government of
Canada,  Health Canada,  Product Monograph. https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/drugs-health-products/drug-
products/applications-submissions/guidance-documents/product-monograph/frequently-asked-questions-product-monographs-posted-
health-canada-website.htm

BLOWING THE WHISTLE FOR A FIRST TIME

On Jan.  13,  1992,  the Director who did not
have the requisite knowledge of marketed
drugs avai lable for human use approved the
final  labeling/Product Monograph without
the corrections,  thus init iating the f inal
stage approval  process.   Shortly thereafter,
Dr.  Bri l l-Edwards supported others mounting
a legal  challenge to the appointment of this
Director acknowledged to be unqualif ied by
the Public Service Commission Appeal Board.   
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In 1995,  the second incident occurred and
led to whistleblowing outside the
organization.  An international  controversy
erupted when the New York Times (March 12,
1995) printed a story about medical  research
findings questioning the safety of calcium
channel blockers (CCB’s) ,  a classif ication of
heart drugs that included short-acting
nifedipine - already on the market for almost
fifteen years.   Nifedipine was approved for
treating angina or heart pain - a symptom of
coronary artery disease (CAD) but was also
used “off-label”  ( i .e .  a non-approved use) by
doctors for hypertension.  The article
indicated the study showed that more people
were l ikely to have heart attacks and die on
CCB’s than other drugs for hypertension.  It
had been approved in Canada in December
1981 despite written concerns by the
reviewers of the potential  for harm with
long-term use over 6 months.   A condition
that a long-term study of one year be done
before approval  was never done.   Evidence
of harm had been accumulating for almost
fifteen years,  yet regulators had not acted
unti l  the story broke in the media.
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[2]  Minutes of Ad Hoc EAC meeting,  Sept.  18,  1995
[3] A  Dear Doctor Letter at that t ime was used to inform Doctors about issues regarding the safety or effectiveness or both of a marketed
health product.  

BLOWING THE WHISTLE A SECOND TIME

An Ad Hoc Expert Advisory Committee (EAC)
of four outside medical  special ists was
convened by managers in the Bureau of
Human Prescription Drugs (BHPD) to deal
with the controversy.  The EAC met with
Health Canada managers on September 18,
1995,  to help determine what regulatory
action the regulators should take.  The EAC
and managers had discussed over thirty
times during the day-long meeting the risk
of the harm posed by short-acting
nifedipine.  The general  view was that there
was no reason it  should be kept on the
market given the evidence of potential
adverse effects.

Concern was expressed during the
meeting about how the drug
manufacturers would react.  The expert
advisors warned it  should neither be
used for coronary artery disease (CAD)
for which it  had been original ly approved
nor “off-label”  for hypertension,  for
which it  was not approved.  Against the
advice from the medical  special ists on
the Ad Hoc EAC, the Department
bureaucrats chose to keep the
acknowledged problematic drug on the
market.

The senior Health Canada bureaucrats
removed the sentence in the Dear
Doctor draft  warning letter written by
the Chair of  the Advisory Committee
noting that the drug should not be used
for coronary artery disease despite being
original ly approved for that specif ic
condition.  Instead,  the senior
bureaucrats sent out a Dear Doctor
letter to Canada’s doctors indicating not
to use it  as f irst-l ine treatment and to
use it  “with great caution if  at  al l ” ,
therefore leaving the public potential ly
at risk with an ambiguous message from
health authorities.  

This acknowledgement that the drug
should no longer be used for its
approved use under the Regulations
should have triggered suspending the
Notice of Compliance unti l  an
examination of new evidence
demonstrated satisfactory safety
(Section C.08.013,  Regulations,  Food and
Drugs Act) .   Instead,  the Department
kept the drug on the market  in
deference to “the regulatory
environment”,  not to leave the
Department open to “ legal  l iabi l ity”  and
to ensure the drug manufacturers were
“neither favoured nor disadvantaged
unfairly”  (Letter from Vincent Krupa to
Dr.  F.  Leenen, Jan.  24,  1996).    
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Dr. Bri l l-Edwards,  knowing that many
doctors would not see this warning
before more harm was done and more
lives were lost decided to no longer
remain si lent (pers.  comm.  Apri l  6,
2014) .   She resigned in January 1996, one
month before the Canadian
Broadcasting Corporation’s (CBC’s)  Fifth
Estate documentary on the controversy
called “The Heart of the Matter” in
which she was one of several  physicians
interviewed.

Within a few short weeks,  broadcasting
of the TV documentary was stopped by a
defamation lawsuit brought against the
CBC by two of the members of the EAC
appointed by Health Canada.  The
decision of Cunningham, J .D.  in Leenen
v.  CBC, 2000, found for the plaintiff  and
made one of the largest awards against
the media in Canadian legal  history.  
 Further,  the whistleblower,  Dr.  Bri l l-
Edwards was judged to be a
“disgruntled”,  “chagrined”,  and “biased”
employee.   This ignored the fact that
she and the plaintiff  were in agreement
on the lack of safety of the drug in
question and that there was no reason
for it  to be on the market.   For reasons
which are unclear,  the judge’s decision
did not mention the question of safety.  

In turn,  the members of the Committee
requested an urgent briefing within a few
days.  This Committee has oversight
responsibi l it ies for Health Canada,  and they
promised they would fol low up (Standing
Committee,  Evidence,  Mar.  26,  1998).  They
met “in camera” and there is  no record that
any open, independent investigation ever
took place or orders issued for production
of documents or witnesses in this case.  

Nor did the judgement consider the fact
that the doctors on the EAC acquiesced
when the government regulators ignored
their advice and kept the drug - on the
market.

Following her 1996 resignation Dr.  Bri l l-
Edwards made eight presentations to
various Standing Committees of both the
House of Commons and the Senate
regarding her concerns for public safety
and the direction of the Department.   Her
presentation to the Standing Committee
on Health in 1998 stands out as the
Committee had invited her.   She provided
them with information and documentation
that they were being misled by senior
bureaucrats from the Department.  
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from WCRS Policy Briefs.   
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